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BACKGROUND: 

 

John Kitchen, applicant on behalf of the owner, Kitsilano Laneway Housing Ltd. is applying to re-zone 

1640 Sycamore Drive & 21 Willowcrest Avenue from CAR Commercial Arterial Zone to RHD Residential 

High Density Multiple Family Zone.  This would allow for the development of four 100-unit apartment 

buildings and ten 4-unit townhouses, totaling four hundred and forty (440) dwelling units. The proposed 

project includes an amenities building and sales office. 

 

DISCUSSION: 
 

The Planning Commission held a public hearing on November 6, 2013 and City Council gave second 

reading to the by-law on December 2, 2013, holding 3
rd

 reading in abeyance pending any second objections 

to the by-law and until the required development agreement was executed.  City Council held a second 

public hearing on January 6, 2014.  Nine (9) people spoke in opposition to the application, while the 

developer and his engineering consultant spoke in favour.  Various concerns were raised about the 

application: 

 Eviction concerns—this is within the jurisdiction of the Residential Tenancies Branch; 

 Traffic and servicing concerns—a site design analysis was submitted as part of this application and 

the City Engineer can provide his department’s analysis of the document and address these 

concerns when City Council considers third reading of this by-law.  The applicant’s engineering 

consultant confirmed at the second public hearing that, in accordance with the draft development 

agreement, the developer will be responsible for all necessary infrastructure improvements resulting 

from the proposed development; 

 Legitimacy of the application—the Planning & Building Safety Department confirmed the 

application met the department’s submission requirements and is in accordance with The Planning 

Act.  The Planning Act states that a re-zoning application can be initiated either by an owner of the 

affected property or a person authorized in writing to apply on the owner’s behalf; and 

 Lawfully non-conforming status of Kingsway Kort— the Planning & Building Safety Department 

confirmed that 1640 Sycamore Drive, the site of Kingsway Kort, had a commercial zone 

classification since August 1999, meaning that the mobile home park has since been a lawfully non-



conforming use.  The outcome of this re-zoning application does not affect the continuation of 

Kingsway Kort’s lawful non-conforming use status. 

 

The proposed development is consistent with the Development Plan and conforms to the requirements 

under the proposed RHD Zone in the Zoning By-law.  The development would place the townhouses 

between the apartment buildings and the lower-density residential areas directly to the east and south of the 

subject site, and residents of the development will have on-site recreational opportunities with the 

development of green space and an amenities building.  Based on the analysis of this application against the 

Development Plan and the Zoning By-law, the Planning & Building Safety Department and the Planning 

Commission recommended the approval of this application. 

 

The required development agreement has been signed and attached to this report.  Third reading can now be 

considered. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

That By-law No. 7073 to rezone 1640 Sycamore Drive and 21 Willowcrest Avenue (Parcel A, Plan 1592 

BLTO, Parcels 1/2, Plan 1287 BLTO, Parcels A/B, Plan 1269 BLTO & Parcels A/B, Plan 1547 BLTO) 

from CAR Commercial Arterial Zone to RHD Residential High Density Multiple Family Zone be read a 

third and final time. 
 


